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Washington After five years
of opposition to the idea, it was
revealed last week that the Ad-
ministration is now prepared to
support the proposal for a World
Food Bank made in 1954 by the
late Sen. W. Kerr Scott.

The change in position was re-

vealed in a political speech Vice
President Nixon made in North
Dakota. Last Tuesday, newspa-
pers throughout the Nation car-
ried big headlines about Nixon
advocating a World Food Bank
as a means of reducing our farm
surpluses and helping needy peo-
ple throughout the world.

The Vice President failed to

mention in his speech two very
mportant facts in connection with
his suggestion:

I. This same proposal was
made by Senator Scott, Senator
Murray and others as early as

1954.
J. The President and the Ad-

ministration strongly opposed
Senate resolutions which would
establish a World Food Bank in-
troduced by Senator Scott, Sena-
tor Murray and others in 1955.

J was glad to see that thg

Vice President, after five years,
saw fit to go along with such
a worthwhile program. I am
confident that had it not been
for the opposition by the Ad-
ministration to the proposal
through the years, we would 1
have a World Food Bank in op-

eration today.
The plan, as envisioned by

Senator Scott, was a sound pro-

posal with a great many appeal-

i ing features. Under it, a world-
' wide pool of surplus food and

] fiber would be established
; through the United Nations,

j Nations in need could borrow
jfrom the pool and repay Jater
in cash or with raw materials

' which they produce in abund-
| ance. For example, the United
I Nations might deposit wheat in

the pool and withdraw rubber.
Another nation might deposit

copper or rubber and withdraw
corn or wheat.

The idea of surpluses being |
pooled and used to the best ad-i
vantage of all nations involved!
is certainly a reasonable and
logical one. Such a plan of-,

fers a reasonable and logical way'
for us to dispose of some of our|
surpluses and at the same time
be of real assistance to hungry
and needy people throughout the
world. Furthermore, it would
take away many of the give-
away features of our present pro-
grams of surplus disposal. t

After the Vice President re-
vealed that the Administration
had changed positions on the
matter, Senator Murray offered
a new draft of the original reso-
lution he and Senator Scott in-
troduced in 1955.

I hope the Vice-President and
the Administration are ready to
carry through with their new
views, because such a program
could be a tremendous help in
solving many domestic and for-
eign problems.

Why Plants Fail To Bloom is
a good question, but hard to an-
swer. In most cases it is be-

cause of rapid growth or lack of
sunlight. It’s never because of
a male plant. Some plants have
male and female flowers on sep-
arate plants, but obviously both
sexes have to bloom. If too

much nitrogen is in the soil
plants put on excessive vegeta-
tive growth and produce few
flowers. Naturally, don’t use ni-
trogen (or complete fertilizer)
around these plants, but only
phosphate and potash. Some-
times cutting some of the roots
(plants can’t reach out as far
for nitrogen) will cause a plant!
to bloom. Never girdle (remove

all the bark) a stem or plant to

make it bloom. A girdled stem
will eventually die. A knife cut,
without removing bark, around a
stem might help but even this
is not suggested. The important
thing is the proper nitrogen level
and ample sunlight.

Don’t- expect Jpo many blos-
soms from young plants, espe-
cially while they are growing
Plants making slow growth in
poor soil will usually bloom!
ahead of those growing in good I
soil ' 'and making rapid growth. .

Why Do Plants Fail To Set!
Fruit? This may be due to (a) |
lack of blossoms, (b) frost dam-|
age. (c) male plants (remember!
male plants bloom but do not

set fruit), (d) poor, pollination
(caused by rainy weather at time
of blooming, high temperatures,
lack of bees to distribute pollen,!
or a poor pollinating variety).

If a poor pollinating variety is j
your trouble, plant another va i
riety for cross pollination. Ex-

Suggestions On Ornamentals
By C, W. OVERMAN, County Agricultural Agent

; ample—Winesap apple is a poor
pollinator, plant near it a good

pollinator such as Golden Deli-
cious. American holly and most

'Muscadine grapes have their
"; male and female flowers on sep-

arate plants (some newer varie-
i ties are self pollinating). With
) these plants be sure to have both

1 male and female plants or use a
- self pollinating variety to furnish

r pollen.

Sometimes a nandina. pyra-
cantha, and Chinese holly—ail

Iself pollinating—will bloom pro-

i fusely year after year but fail
! to set fruit or drop its fruit be-
fore it matures. This may be

, due to poor pollination as men-
tioned above or it may be in-

-1 herited. Plants, like people, vary
even when originating from the
same parents. This is especially
true when plants are grown from

¦ seed. Ts these plants continue
to bloom year after year and fail
to set or hold their fruit replace

j them with other plants. Plants
. from a cutting will l?e nearer
jlike the parent plant than will
jthose from seed.

Keep plants watered. Make a
i ring of soil around trees and
j shrubs that were planted last
;year so water won’t run off but
j will soak into the soil. In hot,
j dry weather thoroughly soak the

| plants about once a week. And
Iby all means use a mulch
i around the plants. After the
first year, keep the soil level, or
perhaps a very slight basin;
around the plants. Never make

j a mound around the plant even
| with mulch. Roots will develop

j in the mound and in dry weather
I they will be killed, thus injuring
the plant.

KNOW YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY
John T. Grooms, representative of the Social SecurityAdministration, is in Edenton every Thursday at the North

Carolina Employment Security Commission office in the
Citizens Bank Buildng.

Would you take the bread
from the mouth of an orphan
child? Os course, none of us
would knowingly do so, but some
might do so without realizing
it.

Lack of knowledge about the
Social Security law on the part
of the employer and/or the
worker can result in money not

baipg payable to feed and clothe
a child whose working father or
mother has just died.

Protection under social securi-
ty in case of death, disability,
or old-age depends upon the
breadwinner’s having worked a

certain length of time and hav-
ing gotten credit for the work
tut his social security account.
Many people work,, but some-

times they do not get the credit
because they and their employ-

er* are unfamiliar with the law.
for example, cleaning women

WOlk in homes or m office.,
trn&r prion. «nd other *icb

day. Sometimes they work for
several people in one day or in
the week. Different regulations
apply to this part-time work de-
pending on where it is done, and
anyone employing such a person
should know about reporting his
domestic’s wages.

Work done as an employee
in a private home, or around the
home, or at a man’s camp or
lodge is covered if the worker
is paid SSO in cash during a cal-
endar quarter. An employer
who pays as much as SSO to a
worker in the three months,
April, May and June should
make a report of these wages,
sending along the social security
tax, to the Internal Revenue Ser-
vice by July 31at. As the reg-
ulations on work in a farm
home are different, special in-
structions should be secured.
Your social security office wiU
help.
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spread; and more access roads,
for prompt salvage of killed tim-
ber.

“We need to find uses for tree
chunks, discarded logs and

limbs, for sawdust and chips and
other material, and for salvage-
able dead timber and -sound ma-
terial ill cull trees,” says Red-
ding. “About a fourth at the
timber cut each year is never
used.”

The worst unhappiness of pov-
erty is that it makes men ridic-
ulous. —Juvenal.

Legal Notices
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Having qualified as adminis-

trator CTA of the estate of
Issac Jordan, deceased, late of
Chowan County, North Carolina,
this is to notify, all persons hav-
ing claims against the estate of
said deceased to present them "to
the undersigned within one year
from date of this notice or same
will be pleaded in bar at their
recovery. All persons indebted
to said estate will please make
immediate payment.

This 9th day of June, 1960.
WELDON AV
HOLLOWELL,
Administrator CTA of j
Issac Jordan,

j june9,16,23,30,ju1y7,14c

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Having qualified as adminis-

trator of the estate of Emma N.
Chesson, deceased, late of Cho-
wan County, North Carolina, this
is to notify all persons having
claims against the estate of said
deceased to present them to the
undersigned within one year
from date of this notice or same
will be pleaded in bar of th*ir
recovery. • "¦AH • indebted-
to said estate will please make
immediate payment.

This 2nd day of June, 1960.
ROBERT L. CHESSON,

Administrator of Emma N. Ches-
son.

June 2,9,16,23,30Ju1y7

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Having qualified as adminis-

trator of the estate of Louis
George Wilkins, deceased, late of
Chowan County, North Carolina
this is to notify all persons hav-
ing claims against the estate of
said deceased to present them ,to
the undersigned’ within dnfexyear
from date of this notice or same
will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery. AH persons indebted
to said estate will please make
immediate payment

This 16th day of June. 1960.
PEOPLES BANK &
TRUST COMPANY.
Administrator of
Louis George,Wilkins.

June23,30,Ju1y7,14,21,26c

ADMINISTRATOR'*i NOTICE
Having qualified as adminis-

trator of the estate of Deborah
R. Elliott, deceased, late of Cho-
wan County, North Carolina, this
is to notify all persons having
claims against the estate of said
deceased to present thefti to the
undersigned within one year
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FAMILY REUNION —The Clifton Daniels (Margaret Truman) are greeted 'by ex-President
Harry and Bess Truman upon arrival in New York on the liner United States. Margaret U
holding Clifton, 3. In Mr. Daniel’s arms is William Wallace, 1, who doesn’t seem to be too im-
pressed by his illustrious grandfather.

Yes, this it the place to

turn for drugs, health aids,
and sickroom supplies.
Why not make this your
family pharmacy? And we •*

certainly do hope you will
bring us your Doctor’s
prescriptions for our usual
prompt and precise com-
pounding. And—we do
appreciate your patronage.

Hollowell’s
Rexall Drug Store

Two Registered Pharmacists
Prompt Service Dial 2127

(R)

from date of this notice or same
will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery. All parsons indebted
to said estate will please make
immediate payment

This 9th day of June, 1960.
LOGAN R. ELLIOTT;
Administrator of
Deborah R. Elliott

june»,lG,23,3oJulyT,l4c
'' ‘ ? T-. -¦ ' -.-if ¦'i ' ¦¦ ¦ —¦ —»

„EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
Having qualified as Executor

of the estate of Della L. Dough-
tie, deceased, late of Chowan
County, ’North . Carolina, this is
to notify all persons having
claims against the estate of said
deceased to present them to the
undersigned within one year
from date of this notice or same
will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery. \ All persons indebted
to said estate will please make
immediate payment.

This 7th day of July, 1960.
W. JARVIS WARD,

Hertford, N. C.
July-7,14,21,28Aug4,1ie

‘ '

NOTICE OF BALE OF
REAL ESTATE

North Carolina.
Chowan Count*.

Under and by virtue of a Deed
6f Trust executed to the under-
signed by Marvin P. Wilson and
wife, Sarah B. Wilson, dated May
10, 1954, and recorded in DT
Book No. 67, pages 230-231, in!
the office of the Register of
Deeds of Chowan County, North

i Carolina, default having been
| made in the payment of the in-
debtedness secured by said Deed
of Trust, and said instrument be-
ing by the terms thereof subj-
ect to a foreclosure, and the
holder of the indebtedness there-;
by having demanded a foreclos-
ure thereof for the purpose of
satisfying said indebtedness, the
undersigned. Trustee, will offer
for sale at public auction to the {
highest bidder for cash at the
Court House door in Edenton,
North Carokna, at 11:30 A. M..
Saturday 'oil The ' 9th' day ‘of
July, 1960. the real estate in
Chowan County, North Carolina,
to-wit:

Beginning at a point on the
Southern side of the Edenton-
Hertford Highway (Highway No.
17) at L. A. Deese’s line, run-
ning thence in a Southerly di-
rection along the L. A. Deese
line to the Deese-Davenport cor-

ner (now Deese-Parrish); thence J
in an Easterly direction along ?
tne Davenport (now Parrish) line ?
to a corner in said line; thencami'
in a Northerly direction along ,
Parrish’s linq to a cpmer in said .

line; thence in a Northwestward-1
ly direction along the said Par-
rish line to the Edenton- Hert-
ford Highway (Highway No. 17); :
thence along said highway in a
Westerly direction to the point
of beginning, containing 9V«
acres more or less; and being ?

the same property conveyed to ,
the said parties of the first part
by A. C. Boyce et ux by deed
dated January 21, 1947, and re-
corded in the Public Registry
for Chowan County in Book 6
at page 472, to which deed and
the deeds mentioned therein ref-
erence is hereby made for fur-
ther description and chain of
title.

Dated and posted this 4th day
of June. 1960. .

NELL N. POWELL.
Trustee.

June16.23.30.Ju1v7c,

North Carolina In The ’

ti.owan County Superior Court
NOTICE OF SERVICE OF

PHOCESS BY PUBLICATION
Shelby Spencer Bridges,

Plaintiff, k
vs.

Richard Arlen Bridges, ,
Defendant >.

To: Richard Arlen Bridges:
Take notice that
A pleading seeking relief

against you has been filed in „the above-entitled action.
The nature of the relief he-

ing sought is as follows:
Plaintilf seeks an absolute di-,

vorce from the bonds of matri-
mony heretofore existing between
the plaintiff and defendant on
the ground of separation for
more than two years next pre-
ceding the commencement of this
action.

You are required to. make de-
fense to such pleading not later
than the 21st day of July, 1960,
and upon your failure to do so
the party seeking service against
you will apply to the Court tor
the relief sought.

This 20th day of June. 1960.
LENA M. LEARY.
Assistant Clerk of
Superior Court.

June23,3o,JhlyY.iic

JACQUINS JL
ROYAL-I WX
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6fsmtfD no M GRAIN -to noot rftljiUibijLlgfglP
CHARLES JACQUIN tt Ci*. Inc., Philn.. Pn. TWii v H Ts?

FILTER-PLO WASHER
/jgfirah Model WA-650S

REMOVES LINT...AUTOMATICALLY!
One SimpieDifir To Set!

I ou have a choice of either a normal wash eyeiy
¦(/*45))1...... J for regular family wash or a short wash cycle

I
*

*—¦ ¦' : .->t - •' 1 , I a choice of 1 to 15 minutes —you wash most of
- '.. 1 r—JJ your clothes on this cycle. The short cycle, from

-..*-1. . u -
uPB erie . sXn* ,

—. ¦ .'"“T' Saves Hot Water 3 Ways ...

i _ I—New1—New choice of wash water temperatures offers
•f -

,
a choice of hot or economical warm or cold

I temperatures.
| x 2—You can select warm or cold rinse water for
| a further economy. \t 1 , 3—Water Saver offers a saving of up to 20 gal-/
j lona of water on small loads, much of whicli

i is hot

- -j'-; , r“' ‘feral''Electric FiTter-Flo washing System cleans :J
| * and recleans wash water to give you cleaner ‘

1“ clothes. Lint is caught in the moving filter
’MMiam, -. not on the clothes. /

How The Fi jter .Flo Washing
;/ V _

System Works:
| * 1. Evqn “ground-in” dirt'is loosened and carried'

i j ' awdy as clothes are washed piece by piece by
',- yj. Activator Washing Action.

2. Lint and soap scum are carried out of wash
'SSFaK „ « basket as wash waiter continuously over- i

fl ' , flows into outer tub. /

y —3. Heavy sand and aijt are swept from bottom
8 of washbasket by special fins on the Acti-
fj 1 vgtor washing post.
H 4. Pump continuously circulates water up andv y*v n rmM 7 through filter, cleaning and recleartigg it at
It C v|RAMf/ the rate of 6 gallons a minute.
H/ * *¦ Only cleansed, sudsy water flows back into
tr > the washbasket NO LINT FUZZ ON

ONLY $209-95

#-_— V

firm or in a business office re-
ceives credit for her or his wag-!
es even if not paid all in cash j
and even if under SSO forthe 1
three months. These employees j
should be reported with other
employees by July 31st.

Only by correct reporting of
covered wages can the protec-
tion so important to the working
man or woman be assured. For
further information regarding re-
porting of earnings—who, when,
and how—contact your nearest
social security, district office.

County News 1
By MRS. ROLAND EVANS

P

The young peoples’ choral
group of Rocky Hock commun-
ity is planning a talent show
Friday night, July 22, at the
Rocky Hock Community Center. I
Anyone having a talent of sing-
ing, playing, acting, etc., and
desire to participate in the show
will be given an audition Friday
nights, July 8 and 15 at 8:30
o’clock at the Rocky Hock Com-
munity Center. Frank Evans is
chairman of the show. A small
admission will be charged, and
the public is invited to attend.
There will be judges, prizes and
other entertainment in store.
The show is sponsored for the
benefit of the community cen-
ter.

The Chowan Associational In-
termediate GA camp is in ses-
sion at Chowan College and will
end on Saturday, July 9 at noon.
The Rev. A. J. Eure has been
director of the camp.

Center Hill Junior 4-H Club
did a good job in a house-to-
house canvass for the Center
Hill-Cross Roads Fire Depart-
ment.

Mrs. Shirley Platts visited
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Harrell over
the July Fourth holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Har-
rell visited Mr. and Mrs. Gib
Harrell over the week-end.

Miss Becky Harrell, Mary i
Alice Perry and Beulah Evans
attended the celebration of mu-
sic week at Ridgecrest, N. C.,
the past week.

The wedding of W. V. Byrum.
Jr., and Miss Peggy Twiddy
will take place Sunday after-
noon, July 10, at 3 o’clock at the
Rocky Hock Baptist Church par-
sonage.

Rocky Hock won an 11 to 1
victory over Cross Roads at
Chowan High School last week.

Four members of the Future
Farmers of America in Chowan
County attended the 32nd an-
nual state convention of the FFA
in Raleigh Wednesday through
Friday. Attending were H. Ivey
Ward, who received a State
Farmer’s degree. Also Ray Per-
ry and Graham Bass were dele-
gates and Malcolm Bunch, in-
coming president of the Chowan
Chapter. Fahey Bunch, Federa-
tion winner in soil and water

management, was awarded sls.
The boys were accompanied by
T. S. White, agriculture teacher
at Chowan High School.

A correction is in order re-
garding homecoming last week.
Henry Bunch and Jack Evans
are in charge of invitations and
Dr. Newman of the Southeastern
Seminary will bring the after-
noon message.

The RA baseball team of the
Rocky Hock Church will play a
game at Center Hill Saturday,
July 9.

The Rocky Hock baptismal
service was held Sunday morn-
ing, July 3, at R. T. Harrell’s
cottage.

The young people's group of
Rocky Hock enjoyed themselves
at a cook-out and swimming
party Friday afternoon.

Rocky Hock and the Cotton
Mill teams played a game of
baseball at Chowan High School
on July 4th under the lights.

Poverty has this defect; it
?«*»**« •MB tit BVil deed*. j
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Tar Heel Landowners Urged To
Plan For Trees Os Tomorrow

North Carolina can play a big
part in fulfilling America’s grow-
ing need for timber, says a fed-
eral forestry expert.

"The nation will have to dou-
ble the growth of sawtimber by

th e year 2.000,” says Hugh Red-
ding of Asheville, U. S. Forest
Service Supervisor for the State.
“We now produce 47 billion (b)
board feet a year. For the year

2,000’s three hundred and sixty
million population, we’ll need a
rate of 105 billion (b).”

There are some 16 million
acres of privately owned forest
land in North Carolina, most of
it in the hands of small land-
owners. "A major part of sup-
plying the needs of the nation
will be up to them,” says Red-
ding. “Demand will be far more
than industry and public land
can take care of.”

From a new USDA booklet,'
“Look to Your Timber, Ameri-
ca,” Redding cites four ways of
stepping up growth: (1) in-
crease tree planting; (2) keep
newly cut lands productive; (3)
strengthen control of diseases,
insects and fires; (4) make bet-
ter use of timber now being cut,
and of dead and cull trees.

“Sawtimber growth in the na-
tion in 1953 was 9 per cent more
than in 1944, when the last prev-
ious appraisal of the timber sit-
uation was made,” says Redding
“But the best trees are most
heavily cut; and the smaller
poor-value trees being left are
less useful.”

About 50 million acres of
American land need planting and
millions more acres are not
stocked to full capacity, says
Redding. “Too many acres lie
idle after timber cutting while
the owner waits for natural re-
seeding. Such acres should be
plantwl soon after logging.”

Redding says destructive agents
—insects and diseases—kill 13

billion (b) board feet of timber
each year. “That’s enough wood
to build a million average
homes,” he says.

Some ways to stop. damage:
Hitting fires while they’re small;
better fire equipment; control of
insects and disease before they

"
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JOE THORUD SAYS:
NEW IDEAS FOR A NEW ERA

HERE’S

“non- ft
; cancellable it

INCOME
PROTECTION!

Nationwide’s low-cost
GUARDIAN policy
helps pay family living
expenses...if sickness or
accident stops your pay-
checks. The GUARD-
IAN is guaranteed re-
newable to age 6s, can’t
be cancelled by the com-
pany without your con-
sent! Stop by fdr details.
JOE THORUD
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